
 
46. Disbanded Anti-Racism Directorate and all sub-

committees
47. Stopped WSIB UFL 10 years ahead of

recommendation of the Auditor General
48. No $1 increase in minimum wage. (but $1 beer)
49. Cut WSIB payments to injured workers by 30%

50. Kills Bill C-148 which gave p/t workers the same pay
as f/t, guaranteed 10 days off (2 paid) & other benefits

51. Ends the Drive Clean program.
52. Paused the parents reaching out program - funding for

parent councils for schools including breakfast programs
and assisting with tutoring.

53. Cancels or postpones 33% increase to shelters
54. Cuts Child and Youth Advocate

55. Cuts French Language Commissioner
56. Cancels plans for French Language University

57. Promise not kept - allows pot dispensaries within
150m of schools (oppose Libs 450 m rule)

58. Shuts down College of Trades
59. No rent control for new units (not previously rented)

60. Reduces oversight on the Environment
61. Will not implement tax increase on 1%

62. Appoints OPP Commissioner of questionable
qualifications

63. Non- climate change plan
64. Overruling Hydro One Board’s selection for CEO

65. Ontario Chief Comptroller (accountant) resigns
because she won’t sign off on the lie that there was a

$15b deficit
66. Cut protections for water, food, childcare safety and

opened up the greenbelt to development
67. Cut all funding for the College of Midwives

68. Cut funding for Indigenous Cultural Program
69. Slashed funding for Friendship Centres
70. $5m slashed from Ontario Arts Council

71. Limits grant for post secondary education, reduces
tuition by placing cost on universities and colleges

72. Ends the gap time for repayment of student loans
73. Proposes cuts to LHINs (reducing # to 5)

74. Pander to Hunters with odd reduction in permits
75. Appoints friends to Boards with exceptional salaries

76. Bill 66 - allows municipalities to ignore environmental,
heath and safety regulations

77. Consideration of ending regulations to protect
endangered species to allow for development

78. Looking for additional $1 billion to cuts in education
79. Pays $150,000 to 90+ year-old Hazel McCallium as

advisor- suspected move to put his face into federal
election to get her to endorse Scheer.

1. Killed Cap & Trade
2. Fired Privatization Officer
3. Fired Chief scientist
4. Fired Investment Officer
5. Refused assistance to asylum seekers
6. Killed legislation to reduce scalping prices
7. Killed Bill 175 updating the police service act
8. Delayed Immunization reporting rules
9. Ends electric & hydrogen vehicle incentive program
10. Cut the budget for school repairs
11. Cut 700+ green projects
12. Rolled sex ed back to 1998
13. Cancelled TRC school curriculum
14. Cuts Toronto City council in half
15. Cut promised 3% increase for OW & ODSP
16. Basic Income pilot project stopped
17. Considers no more minimum wage increase
18. Reduced Pharmacare availability
19. Cuts funding for guide dogs for visually impaired
20. Cuts advanced age allowance for elderly
21. Common law changes deleted
22. Cuts to funds to repair social housing
23. Cancellation of opening new overdose prevention sites
24. Buck a beer at taxpayer expense.
25. Reduced Civil Servants to clapping seals.
26. Reneges on $500,000 for after school music program for
kids at risk
27. Muzzles civil servants from using words “climate change”
in any social media release
28. Removal of For Profit Maximum Threshold - big box day
care coming
29. Fired Howard Sapers - Correctional Reform
30. Fired Frank Iacobucci re: ring of fire consultations
31. Dismissed - high speed board
32. Sued by and lost to Tesla
33. Sued by teachers re: Sex ed
34. Sued by City of Toronto re: Bill 5 / 31
35. Streamlining rules to allow for faster passage of Bills (less
debated etc.)
36. Governance deficiency results in downgrade of Hydro One
credit rating (interest on debt rises)
37. Invokes s33 of the Charter for the 1st time in Ontario
38. Back to work legislation for CUPE 3903
39. Regulations re: vaping put on hold
40. Mental health funding cut by $335M
41. Snitch line to complain about teachers introduced
42. Indigenous and ASL language training for schools cut
43. Stops the ban on back end payment mutual funds (cheap
up front a mess at the end)
44. Safe injection sites put on hold
45. 2 of 4 credit rating agencies downgrade Ontario from
stable to negative.
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